
 

Induction (2 DVD Set) by Spidey - DVD

"Spidey is without a doubt the busiest hypnotist I know in today's market and
THE authority on modern stage hypnosis."
- Shin Lim 

Warning: This knowledge is not for the idly curious, the contents of this DVD; if
studied properly and used ethically, can change your performance game forever! 

The ability to control the mind of another human is nothing short of a true super
power. Hypnosis is the ultimate impromptu miracle, with no gimmicks,
preparation or set up you can entertain a small group of people or a stadium of
thousands. Spidey has made his name and based his entire touring show on one
of the most profound of abilities, induced hypnotism. Now, he is opening the vault
and handing the keys to his success to you. You are about to learn Spidey's full
tailored & time-tested hypnotism show that keeps him booked a full 365 days out
of every year all over the western hemisphere. You will also learn everything you
need to know to build your very own show from scratch. 

You will learn: 

- How to script your show
- How to write original skits and how to present them 
- Spidey's full induction, perfected over 15 years and tips on how to write your
own
- How to leverage suggestion & convincers to optimize success 

You will also get an hour of live footage from Spidey's touring show to see how
he applies the content of this DVD. 

Even if you have zero experience with hypnotism, Spidey will walk you, step by
step, through the fundamentals all the way through the master techniques which
will take your performance from good to unforgettable. 

On the count of 3, get ready to learn the greatest skill you'll ever know. 1...2...3...
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